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Christian morality, which has its 

root in faith, can alone avail to moder 
ate oar desires in duo order and 
nfaBare. Yot what has happened in 
our time ? Infidelity, by proclaiming 
that material and present goods are 
the only true goods of man, and that 
those, so much greater and more do*ir 
able, of the future life, are but vain 
appearances, has Infinitely multiplied 
the desire for material and present 
goods. From this it has followed tb it 
the desires of large numbers of the people 
have ceased to bvj governed by Christian 
temperance, and have bic me transform 
ed into an ardent thirst for riches and 
pleasures, which at times rcache: a 
pitch of savage fury. To human desire 
there is no longer any limit in our 
time. The man who has little wants to 
have much ; the man who has much 
wants to have a great deal more. If 
riches and pleasure are the whole of 
mac ; if there is nothing worth having 
beyond this present life ; if every 
means to become rich is g od ; why, 
demands an unbelieving people, should 
one member of the human family have 
to be poor while another is in easy 
.circumstances and another rich ? Life, 
they conclude, is but a bitter war be
tween man and man, between one class of 
citizens against another, for tho p;>ses
sion of riches and enj y aient. Ah, how 
different is this not only from the divine 
Sermon on the Mount but from Chris
tian charity an ! peace l

But another and a very evil cause 
which has had great weight in increas
ing the desires of the people, and in 
rendering tho social question stormy 
and violent, is tho pagan conception 
of property which in ia';er times has 
made its way among Catholics them
selves. Private property is indued for 
Christians sacred and intangible for as 
So. Thomas teaches, private property 
has its origin in tho very nature of 
mao, and especially in his free and 
operative personality. Yet it is neither 
true nor Christian to think that man 
is the absolute master of what he has 
and that he may uso it as be pleases. 
This is an utterly pagan conception of 
property, and unfortunately It in the 
conception which rules in these pagan
izing tim -s. It is a conception entire
ly similar to that which is held to day 
concerning liberty. Y >u are told, and 
it is not true, that man inasmuch as he 
is free may do what he likes ; and in the 
same way that as owner he has a right 
to do what he likes with what he owns. 
In Christianity, on the contrary, 
property has three essential limits— 
that in its acquisition and increase it 
should be governed by justice ; that 
it should be sp .nt accordin ' to right 
order and for just and good ends ; that 
L should be conjoined with that bene 
Scent ard maternal charity which in 
the whole human race recogoiz s one 
family, sees in every man a brother, 
and knows that God has bostowocl 
temporal goods upon us m order also 
that we may give of them to our 
neighbor.

To the causes, some of them legitimate 
and others hurtful, hitherto referred to. 
oi the social question, wo must add 
another of grea t importance. Property, 
which id one of the foundation stones of 
c viliz .d life, has during so ne conturL
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higher up. Hence it follows that the 
foundation of society is every day 
growing weaker, and those who insist 
on occupying the higher places, being 
too many, are in a state of ferment, 
grow irritated with tho rich, become 
ir:flamed with passion, and in short 
foster terribly that violent state ot 
mind which generates socialism or an 
archy in them.

The Increase, therefore, of material 
goods, the press, civil liberty, unbelief, 
the pagan conception of property, its 
transformation — these aro the threads 
that go to form tho warp and woof of 
the present social question. And as 
many Catholics and non Catholics alike, 
aro anxiously asking where shall we 
find the solution of the ditfijnlt and ex 
citing problem, I answer that it will 
be solved by means of Christianity.

The first of the papal encyclicals o' 
Leo Alii, declares tnat in vue solution 
of tho social question civil govern 
monts must have a large part, and I 
shall refer here only to *hat has been 
done in recent years to better the con
dition of the people in B.lgium, where 
tho government enj >ys the rare privi 
lege of being formed of Catholics ad 
mirably qualified to grapple with the 
grave problems of their times. Vari 
ous laws have been passed by them to 
allow the Sunday rest, within certain 
limits, to employes of the railways and 
tho postal and telegraph departments ; 
tor contracts a minimum w .ge has been 
fix-'d, bolow which it is not permitted 
to go ; workmen's syndicates have been 
•ormed, councils of industry and of 
labor, and the wages of workmen have 
been declared buy on d sequestration ; 
to poor citizens, called under arms, an 
Indemnity of 30 fra' cs a month has 
been allotted, half for their families 
ai:d half for the soldiers themselves, to 
be paid at the termination of their 
military service. Besides many valu 
able laws have been p .ssed regulating 
the labor of women and children, and 
the conditions of work in unhealthy 
surroundings. Mutual aid socioties 
have been formed with a government 
grant of 301,000 francs a year, and 
pension funds have boon opened for 
workmen, with an annual subsidy of 
000,000 francs a year. Again as the 
result of a very provident law on work
ingmen's savings banks, more thin 
20,000 of tho proletariat have bee1 
made owners of their own dwellings, 
and have been able to burrow at a very 
low rate of interest, on tho guarantee of 
the state, the large sum of 27,000,000 of 
francs. An Italian whom nobody will 
suspect of clericalism, the Hon. Lnzatti 
who enjoys the repuation of being a 
great economist and who his several 
times been minintor of finance in Italy, 
6peaking at Lodi before a mutual aid 
society, treated of the best way to help 
workingmen to be vu me proprietors of 
the'r own homes. He confessed loyally 
hat he had gone to Belgium to study 

the question at the feet of the Catho
lic ministers of that country, and he 
declared with warm satisfaction th .t 
the Belgian minister of finance, not 
content with having given, on the 
system above referred to, their own 
h mes to 20,000 workiognv n, was then 
studying to extend the same adv ,tv age 
to 3QC 000

Now from what has been said it is 
clear that for tho Christian solution o 
the social problem we have only j isfc 
entered on a road which w ’1 gradually

U present. Is it clear, too, that P ori-

has converted the world ? On tho 
contrary, the world's weapons have 
always beaten lfc in the long inn ; the 
pHde o/ kings, the last of pleasure, the 
worship of money, g >vernmarts, armies, 
Indlffcrentiam, deviltry.”

Wnilst the believer, too, asks why 
is the Gospel so ineffective, why the 
Sacraments so feeble. The M u-.s, it is 
con iouous, yofc is it not of little ac 
count ? Wny is the Holy Soe so power 
less and why the groat organism of the 
Church so hindered ip every century? 
Why are the triumphs of unbelief, of 
heresy, of evil sects, scandal* amongst 
prit sts and people of the Church her 
self ? The reason is that the Cnurch in 
■ he ever living Christ, and the Caurch, 
like Christ, whoso B ,dy she is, has to 
suffar thrjugh all the periods of her 
ex ! ten ce. All that cau be said of tho 
Church cau be paralleled in Christ. 
Relatively speaking, as m u court 
success, the sacred life and mission 
were a taiiure to the very end. He was 
poor, despied, hunted from place to 
place, tried, condemned, and put to 
death. He had some great moments of 
success, no djubt, but how many had 
He drawn to believe in Him before Hu 
died upon the Croîs? Tno mystery id 
that : The Church, like Christ, must 
always suffer and in that very suffer 
ing lies her success- One has to look 
straight into her su during* to see her 
victory, just as ono has to iaco tho 
heats of tne furnace to see the silver 
urop from the ore. N > man knows tho 
triumph and success of the Church, just 
as no Jew who stood beneath th ; 
Cross of Calvary know what Christ 
had done and won. I do not know—no 
one knows—how real and solid and 
triumphant is the work of the Catholic 
Church. You mast take her whole 
career trom end to end You muss 
tfuow the secret dealing i of sou s with 
God, and be able to reckon what goes 
on uodtr the surface when she is con 
iradictoi and persecuted. You must 
knov how to value the glorious things 
of the K ugdom of God, and realise 
that the grandeur of a single soul may 
oe worth the value of an E ipire, tbit 
tho merit of a single heroic act may sur
pass all that men cau estimate. Unless 
you can do all this—and no man can 
nope to do it adequately—you cannot 
count the triumphs of the Church. The 
only way to understand the victories 
of the Church, as it is to understand 
the conquests of the Sacred Heart, is 
to believe that wherever you see the 
Cross there is triumph, and the more 
plain that Cross the greater certainty 
is there that there is victory. Y.ou 
may not be able to recognize that vic
tory, for your eyes only scan a narrow 
h >r:z n in the universe of G >d, but you 
will do so when your faith has turned 
go vision.

It is possible that perhaps wa who 
think that wo know Jesus Christ, who 
believe in the Gospel, and who meditate 
on tho P.»s*ion, are blind to tho 
presence of Cnrist upon this earth, and 
( here were, too, those who in the days 
of His ministry on earth believed 11 n 
not. They were attracted by His 
gracu, Hi j wisdom and Il s presence, 
oat r< polled by His povert., His lonell 
ness, and His -uff .rings. ‘'This oann >fc 
be the Redeemer,” they said. We 
believe and w lovo Cnrist, wo are 11.s 
servants, His children by faith and by 
charity ; wo pray for grace, we re c e 
His Sacraments, wo thank film for His 
sacred Body aed Blood, aid lor a!! the 
benefits of II Rod* piioo, bat still it

hut which is Inspired in most cases by 
the snblime spiritual views that mide 
the world's Redeemer despise and re
jected of men.

Bishop Hçdley, O. S. B.

MANY ANTI-CATHOLIC MISCON
CEPTIONS ARE SWEPT AWAY.

BY FOLLOWING ARTICLE ON THE
BIBLE FROM 8E OND VOLUME OF
THE CATJ10LI ' KNCYCLOPKDI V
M^ny anti-Catholio misconceptions 

oust be swep* away when the follew 
»ng article on tho Bible taken from the 
second volume of the Catholic Eu 
cyclopedia is read, for it is notable on 
account of its breadth and clarity. 
That the Catholic Church stands for 
the Bible properly interpreted in the 
light of research is most evident :

Bible, Tne, a collection ot writings 
which the Church of G ;d bas solemnly 
rooogniz d as inspired. Tho name is 
derived from the Greek-expression, a 
Biolia (the bookn) which came into 
use in the early centuries of Christian
ity to designate the whole sacred 
volume. In the Litiu of the middle 
ages, the neutral form Biblia (gen. 
bibliorum) gradually came to be re 
garded as a feminine singular noun 
(biblia, gen. biblae) in which s ngular 
form the word has passed into the Ian 
guages of the Western world. It mams 
*• Tne Books,” by way of eminence, 
and therefore well sets forth the 
«acred character of our inspired liter
ature. Its most important equivalents 
sre : “ the Divine. Library " (Biblia- 
theca Divina) which was employed by 
St. Jerome in the fourth century ; 
'the Scriptures,” tho “the Holy 

Scriptures ”—terms which are derived 
trom expressions found in tho Bible 
itself ; and “ the Old and N .-w Testa
ment,” in which collective title, “ the 
Old Tfc'stannvt ” designates the sacred 
nooks written before the coming of Oar 
Lord, and “ the Now Testament” de
notes tho inspired writings composed 
since the coming of Christ.

The existence of a collection of 
sac rod books among the Jews at the 
cime of Christ is a fact of history. The 
books that constituted this collection 
liff red widely from one another in 
subj ct, stylo, origin and scope, but 
ail were held by tho Jows to possess 
a character which distinguished them 
from all other books. This was the 
Divine authority of every one of the to 
aooki and of every part of such book. 
Tais belief of the Jews was confirmed 
by Our Lord and H s Apostles ; for 
choy supposed its truth in their teach
ing, used it as a foundation of their 
doctrine and ultimately connected with 
it the religious system of which they 
were the founders. Tho books thus 
approved were handed down to the 
Christian Church as the written re 
cord of Divine revelation before the 
ooinii g of Christ. The truths of Chris
tian revelation Wire mado known to 
the Apr sties either by Christ Himself 
or by the Holy Gho.fc. T.iey consti
tute what is called the D p me of 
Faith, to which nothing h is been added 
since the Apostolic Age. Some oi 
the Luths wove commit,ted to writing 
under the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghoit, and havj b en b\ndH down to 
ui in the books of tne New Testa 
ment Wiitteu originally to Individual 
churches or persons, t > in. et partunla

fluence of div’no inspiration. It wis de
fined by tho Vatican Council (Sess. Ill, 
o. il) that the sacred and canonical 
character of Scripture would not bo 
sufficiently explained by saying that 
the books were composed by the 
Church, or that they contained re vela 
tion without error. They aro sanrod 
and canonical “ b cause, h tviug been 
written by inspiration of tho Holy 
Ghost, they have God for their au'hor, 
and as such have beer handed down to 
the tkhurch.” Tho inerrancy of tho 
Bibio follows as a consequence of this 
I) vine authorship. Wherever the sac 
rod writer makes a statement «» his 
own, that statement is the word of 
God and infallibly true, whatever be 
the subj :Ot matter of th ■ statement.

It will be seen, theretore, that 
though the inspiration of any writer 
and the sacred character of his work 
be antecedent to its recognition by the 
Church, yet wo arc dependent upon 
the Church for our knowledge of the 
existence of this inspiration. She is 
tho appointed witness and guardian of 
revelation. From her alone wo know 
what books belong to the Bible. At 
the Connell of Trent she enumerates 
the books which must bo considered 
“ as sacred and canonical.” They are 
the seventy-two b >oks found in Catho 
lie editions, forty five in the Old Testa
ment and twenty-seven in the New.

Tho Bible is plainly a literature, 
that is, an important collection of writ 
inzs which were not composed at once 
and did not proceed from ono band, 
but rather wero spread over a consider
able period of time and are traceable 
to different authors ot varying literary 
excellence. As a literature too, tho 
Bible bears through mb the distinct im
press of circumstances of place and 
time, methods of composition etc., in 
which its various parts came into oxis 
ten ce, and of the circumstances oare 
fnl account must be taken, in the in
terests of accurate scriptural interpre 
tfttion.

Ia respect of antiquity, the Biblical 
literature belongs to the same group 
o! ancient literature as the literary 
collections of Greece, R une, China, 
Persia and India. Its second part, tho 
now Testament, completed about A. D. 
100, is indeed far more recent than 
the four last name l literatures, and is 
somewhat posterior to to the A ague.tan 
ago of tho Lvtin language, bnt it is 
older by ten centuries than our earliest 
modern literature. As regards the O d 
Testament, most of its contents were 
gradually written within tho nine ceu 
curios which proceeded the Christian 
era so that its composition is generally 
regarded as contemporary with that of 
the great literary work ot Greece, 
Caina, Persia and India. The Biole 
resembles these various ancient litera
tures iu another respect. Like them it 
is made up of tho remains oi a larger 
li:eraturo. Of this we have abundant 
proofs concerning the books of the 
Old Testament, si ace the Hebrew 
Scriptures themsolves repeatedly re
fer us to more ancienb and complete 
works as composed by .L wish annalist?, 
prophets, wise men, poets and so on, 
(cf Numbers, xxi, 14 ; Josne, x. 13 ; 
11 K ngs, i, 8 -f I Paralip, xx x, 2.) , 1 
Mach , x , i, 21', etc ) Statements tend 
ing to prove the same fragmentary 
chariotor of the early O:\ristian libera-
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personal messenger and tho Pope «eut 
his apostolic blessing.

The Italian authorities have had the 
five miscreants arrested and promise 
exemplary punishment, and as exonera 
tion in the matter have explained that 
those men wore anarchists This is a 
sort of explanation that does not ex
plain, for attacks of this kind and in
sults to priests and ecclesiastical stu
dents are simply the outcome oi tho 
violently anticlerical teaching In
augurat’d in the public schools of Laly 
after 1870, for tho purpose of turning 
the rising generation from their allegi 
ance to the Caurch. Incidents cf the 
kind are the fruits of those teachings, 
and tho Italian government is some
what worried in the matter, as it is 
being held to strict accountability for 
attacks on foreigners. — Roman Corre
spondence, Boston Pilot.
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CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Catholic population of Germany 
numbers to day 23,000 000.

A Mass is said every month at tho 
Convent of the Cenacle in Romo lor 
the conversion of England.

Rg. Rev. P. J. M ildojn, Auxiliary 
Bishop of Chicago, has, according to 
report, been named head of the newly 
erected and important Bee of Rockford.

Lt Croix, of Montreal, states in its 
current issue, tint the Bishop of 8t, 
A1 bert, C mada, has solemnly denounced 
the two secret societies tho Elks and 
Etgles. Catholics in his diocese are 
forbidden to join those organisations.

Tho date for tho blessing of tho new 
•St. Boniface Cathedral has been fixed. 
Che splendid ne w mother Church for tho 
Canadian West will be thrown open for 
divine service on the Feast of the Holy 
Rosary, 8u day Oct. 4 this year.

The dedication and consecration of 
the new seminary of Mount St. Al- 
ohonsus, which has been built at 
Esopus, N. Y , by the Redoraptorisfc 
Fathers at a cost estimated to exceed 
$320,000 took place last Thursday.

The Sisters of the House of Provid
ence, Kingston, havo opened a general 
hospital in D y-dand, Alta, the popula 
tion of whico is about six hundred. 
In the near future they intend to baild 
a new hospital that will accommodate 
about twenty-five patients.

Dr. Albert Knapp, a disbiuguhhed 
member of the Dominican O dor, who 
has been nominated to the Archbishop
ric oi Trinidad, in succession to the late 
Archbishop F mod, O I*., is an English
man, and w is formerly a raombor of 
tho Caurch ot England, for the 
ministry of which he at first thought to 
study.

John Mitchell, president of the 
United Mine Workers, who was bap
tized a C kthollc s )me weeks ago, says 
he undertook the step only after the 
most thorough investigation of the 
Catholic doctrines, and Catholic prac
tice*, and not to please hi* wife, who 
is an ardent member of this c nunion, 
as fias been charged by those un'amil- 
iar with his motives for the step.

Canon Cmoron, whoso health has 
• impelled him to resign his stall in 
Glasgow Cathedral, b. long* to a High
land family w'lieh never forsook the 
faith. H w ,s born In Glenlivub, Banff 
shire, in 1833, an 1 ordained priest in 
R me in 18’>(5 Since 1858 he has been
•tr ■« o he Church »i tt.o ImmtcuUfce 
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■ r to some which have largely evu
ibuted to intensify and embitter the 
•ci.il question. Wealth is no longer,
J in former times, tho privilege oi a 

•'W Lm'lies oi king or mignates. It
tLo prerogative of many, atd eo 

hangeablo that numbers of persons 
om being poor become almost sudden 

y rich, chit 11 y through industry. And 
he wealth thus acquired is far greater 

than that of former times ; so that in 
or times wo talk freely of milliards 

»nd of multi-toillionalrcs--multi mil
lionaires to day and perhaps poor men 
to morrow. This for the rich. And 
fir the poor ? Our cities, even when 
wealthy, are filled not only with poor 
persons who lack the necessaries of 
life, but with a new multitude of poor 
persons without work, who are poor be 
cause they want to live in a certain 
way and cannot. Many of these who in 
other times would have been, as agri
culturists and artisans, at the base of 
that pyramid of which the classes of 
aooiety are composed, to-day want to be

of

fi^uia iv< »: s.• . IL i > IL* • >

••we are a uo>ffud body," and again, j 
•'Uhi ist is vhu If td of the Cncuvh.

Wo hav., then, an organization be
ginning with the end of Onrist’s soj mra
on earth, that will continue to the la*t 
judgment, visible and substantial in the 
world—undying ; and just as C ..'ist 
walked by the sea of Galilee and in the 
streets of Jerusalem, as a prophet, 
teacher and Bavior, so also th j Church 
bteps with majestic pace down the path 
ot ages, the only teacher, the only 
Savior, ever living Christ, with Christ s 
unerring voice and all healing touch, 
fell mo this: Is there a greater 
difficulty to unbelievers or to believers 
than the ill success of the Catholic 
Church ? The unbeliever sciili g, 
says: “If the Church be divine, why 
has she always been so slow to make 
any permanent alteration in the world? 
She has performed some wonders, it is 
true, but will anyone claim that she

ul tho splrim vl bod.* Bu w teu v0 
auffor, then, although the facultic »y 
seem to be dulfod, although faith %y 
seem to be weaker, hope dim, ch :y
low and work Interrupted, i is t ri 
that "Christ's Kingdom is witniu y ”

Aad this triumph la the more certain 
when wo suffer with tho Chi -h. 
Those whom the oppression, con' 1 pt 
and persecution of the Church fi ch 
sympathy and concern; tiio.e who 
sacrifices for the Chutch when <»he i in 
need, who not only pray but work, and 
are content to work, heedless of tLvi;1 
own comfort, th-.y are in Christ and Ho 
in them. Happy, indeed, aro tho r 
vants o! God who astosiate themselves 
with the 8uff *fmg8 of the Church ; who 
recognize that she must always suffer 
and never absolutely triumph as the 
world counts triumph: who beiievo in 
her in her dullest days; who support 
her in all the influence of name and 
fortune; who are thoroughly with the 
Holy See in that attitude which to men 
sometimes seems blind and obstinate,

those who wr no i»fcor 11 . real
tinuatioo and striking fulfillment of ti?
old Covenant.

The B oh, as the inspired rccovd

uhat is, it contains those reveal1 
truths which tho II I v Ghost wishes 
bo transmitted i . v- • • tii H >w< «•#• 
all revealed truths ate n.o', coot v.:,ed 1 
in tho B bio ( e Tradition) , no. > 
every truth in the Bible revv U vJ, »< 
by revelation is m?ant the mat.vh sta
tion of hidden truths which 3ould n »t 
otherwise be known. Much of tho 
Scripture came to its writers through 
the channels of ordinary knowledge, 
but its sacred character and Divine 
authority are not limited to those parts 
which contain revelation strictly so 
termed. The Bible now only contains 
the word of Gjd; it is the word of G od. 
The primary author is the Holy Ghost, 
or, as it Is commonly expressed, the 
human authors wrote under the in-

B-aomor, Molloe 
(ufcosb, a brothei 
b! the colleger

were not la a 1)ody.

ribm-g, Mad I t hiy of
of Edinburg and Mac-
of the assistant r
The young meni do-
i with their fists , and

ul bimat I y put their assailants to 
flight, but two of them, Messrs. M >c- 
Hardy and Mellow, /.ere injured, the 
latter seriously, by being stabbed in 
the nock.

The matter was immediately taken 
up by Sir E. H. Egerton, the British 
Ambassador at Romo, who went to 
Albauo to visit the young men in the 
hospital, and to make a personal in
vestigation. Immediately after the 
attack Cardinal Agliardi, Bishop of 
Albano, called at tho hospital, and 
Cardinal Merry Del Val despatched a

»y N »
eye* of Protestai:t poHtLMan* who im 
igino th it Catholics make a business of 
soiling out annually.” —S verod VI art 
Review.

la Chicago on M y 10 Archbishop 
Q tigloy dedicated .8 •> uv.ii i t* Kost-
ka’s Polish parish school, the largest 
structure of the kind In the United 
Slates, if not in the world: Vice Presi
dent Charles Warren Fairbanks was 
the guest, of honor at the dedication, 
which was made the occasion for the 
greatest religious and national demon 
stration of Polish Americans ever held 
in this country, it is said. Vice Presi
dent Fairbanks later was the principal 
speaker at a banquet commemorating 
the ^dedication. The new school cost 
$150,000 and will accommodate 4,500 
pupils, who will receive daily Instruc
tion from a staff of 100 nuns.


